
ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE 

Conference Call Meeting Summary 

Thursday, February 12, 2015 
  

APWA Mission Statement 
The American Public Works Association promotes professional excellence, 

understanding of, and competency and credibility in public works. 

 

Participants: Dennis Randolph, Chair 

  David Lawry, Director at Large 

  Richard Balgowan, Member 

  Todd A. Blomstrom, Member 

  Andy Lemer, Member 

   

 

Absent: Ken Buccilli, Member 

  Joline McFarlane, Member 

   

Staff:  Carol Estes, staff liaison  

 

 

Call to order – Dennis Randolph, Chair, called the meeting to order 
  
Review of January 15, 2015 Meeting Summary (attached) – The meeting summary was 
approved 
 
At-Large Director – David Lawry reported that there is a conference call with At-Large directors 
tomorrow.  David will chat with Dennis about the spring meeting agenda with Dennis.  Dennis 
asked that if there are any agenda items to please send them forward.  Carol gave a general 
overview of the Saturday combined meeting agenda and roundtable topics.  There will be a 
chapter leaders meeting in Kansas City in two weeks.  There will also be the winter board 
meeting.  The primary discussion will be about the budget for the coming year.  There will also 
be a report from Peter concerning the DCS program.   
 
Special Project on Sustainable Practices in Public Works –The projects submitted to the 
sustainability center were attached to the agenda for the committee to review.  The North 
Carolina chapter has already asked to use the project on snow for chapter information.  We also 
received an inquiry about LED lighting.  The project has already helped produce results in 
committees working together.   
 
LED question from the transportation committee - The Transportation Sustainability 
Subcommittee is putting together a 2-page 'infosheet' on LED lighting for the  Sustainability 
Center. Do you have any experts on this that would work with our  subcommittee on the 
subject?  The Director of Public works of Hamilton, New Jersey, was suggested as a resource.  
If anyone has contacts with a company that has produces and uses LED lighting, please send it 



to Carol.  Dennis has a resource that he will send forward.  360 Energy in Illinois is a possible 
resource.  Carol will send David an email reminder to send the contact information.   
 
 
Publications Updates –   Assistance needed? 

 

 Roadway Maintenance Manual – Rich Balgowan will be done shortly with a draft.  He is 
adding some missing information.   

 Qualifications-Based Selection: Guidelines for Public Agencies – Todd Blomstrom has 
send the draft to ACEC and is expecting comments back from them before the next 
meeting.  He will give his contact a call to see where that is at.   
 

  
Annual review of position statements (ongoing) – Any updates? 
 
 Advocacy Statements   

  Americans with Disability Requirements – Dennis took out less positive language.  The 

 consensus was the change was acceptable. 

  Qualifications based selection – Andy Lemer/Todd Blomstrom – Any conflicts between the 

 Redbook and position paper?  The comparison will have to wait until the Redbook changes are 

 complete and approved 

 Responsible Charge – Dennis Randolph will get to this in the next month 

 

 Guidance Statements 

 ASCE 38-02 Standard Guideline for the Collection and Depiction of Existing Subsurface 

 Utility Data (jointly with Uprow committee) – Carol will do this one and coordinate with Uprow 

 Metrication – Andy had a couple of comments on the update.  Since APWA isn’t a standards 

 organization, the change should be made to the opening statements. The changes were 

 accepted. 

 Professional Liability Insurance – Revisions approved on the previous call.   

 

 Advocacy & Regulatory statements need to be complete by the end of March so that the GAC 

 can discuss them at their April meeting.   

 
  Reporter Articles for June edition – editorial deadline April 15, 2015 

 Link to editorial guidelines:   http://www.apwa.net/resources/Reporter/EditorialGuidelines 

  

 President’s message – Dennis ghostwrite 

 Technical committee news – Carol 

 5 technical articles 

1.  Federal Sign Retro-reflectivity Standards – Rich   
2.  Sidebar article on technology – Andy   
3.  Weather – Dennis   
4.  Today’s Civil Drafters – Charles Upchurch (Carol coordinating) 

  Dennis has some ASCE information and will work with Carol  
5. Service life – Andy recruiting an article.  Carol will send Andy a reminder email. 

 

http://www.apwa.net/resources/Reporter/EditorialGuidelines


Other Business - Andy asked about the technical committee discussion taking place between 

the At-Large Directors.  The discussion centers on the question, “do we have the right 

committees and are they covering the issues important to members?”  David said that it has 

been about 15 years since the committees were set up and the At Large directors are 

discussing if any changes would be helpful.   

 

Spring meeting – Friday, March 20, 2015 E & T face to face meeting in Kansas City, 

Missouri and combined technical committee meeting Saturday, March 21, 2015 

 

Congress 2015 is August 30 – September 2, 2015, in Phoenix, Arizona 
  

 

 

 


